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Purchase Genie+ before 7AM (unless you already have it as an add on to your ticket for the
duration of visit. )You can  buy GeniePlus on the same day as your visit -anytime after midnight
for that day. This saves you time when you want to book rides.

Preselect the rides you want to do in Genie Plus before 7AM. Again this saves time when you
need to do the actual booking. Note which rides you want are Individual Lightning Lane. These
are the rides you need to book first in step 3 as they are the most popular.

At 7AM, book the rides you really want to do with priority going to your TWO Individual
Lightning Lane rides like Rise of the Resistance, Slinky Dog if you are at Hollywood Studios.
These cost extra with prices fluctuating depending on the crowds and demand. The ILL are
not included in the Genie Plus. You do NOT need to be at the park to do this if you are staying
onsite at a Disney hotel. Accept ANY slot given as these will be gone within a couple of
minutes. You can still book rides throughout the day even if your first ride is at 8pm. (Step 5
explains this in more detail.)

You should now have 3 rides booked. You can book some more in 2 hours once the park
opens. Note you can't repeat a ride and if you miss a rides time slot you can't rebook for it. You
can cancel it beforehand though.

Every two hours is what Disney allows in-between booking. So book another Lightning Lane
(LL) with Genie+ at 9am if that is the scheduled official main opening time (not applicable to
Early Entry Hours) However, as soon as you have used your Genie+ ride and tagged to go onto
a ride, immediately look and try and book another ride even if it is before the two hours are up!
The app will let you know when your two hours is up and you can book another. Make a note or
set an alarm and relax for a couple of hours.

 Important Note: the 2 hour booking rule starts from when the park officially opens, so if you
first book at 7:01am and the park opens at 9am, the 2 hours is up at 11:00. If your first available
ride slot is at 4.15pm, you can still book for rides before then, once the two hours is up from
when you actually booked the 4.15pm slot. eg at 7.01 book ROTR for 4.15pm, at 11.00am you
can book a new ride which gives lets say gives you a 3.30pm slot. At 1pm you can book a new
ride. You can still book rides even if you were only able to book an 8pm ride at 7am. If in doubt,
the app will let you know if you are trying to book rides too early. It is easier than it sounds,
although frustrating to remember when you booked and be on you phone a lot of the time!

Don't give up. Rides that appear to be sold out, may become available later in the day. We saw
Rise available again at 0730 during Spring Break.

 
Guests staying onsite at Walt Disney World Resorts can book Disney
Genie+ attractions and Individual Lightning attractions starting from

7am on the day of their park reservation.
Guests not staying on property can also book Disney Genie+ attractions

at 7AM. However, they can only book Individual Lightning Lane rides
from standard park opening hours. They can be in the park or outside

but cannot book ILL until the park is officially open.
 

THE FOLLOWING TIPS ARE BASED ON YOU WANTING TO INITIALLY MAKE 2 LIGHTNING LANE
SELECTIONS AND 1 GENIE+ LIGHTNING LANE SELECTION. 'TIP BOARD 'ON THE GENIE+ TOOL IS

WHERE YOU WILL FIND THE RIDES.
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https://www.disneyworld.co.uk/guest-services/early-entry/

